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Teens and Decision Making: What Brain Science Reveals
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"Teens

REAL NEWS

ANDYOURBODY

r:
What Brain Science

Reveals

Do you ever acf before thinking? Have you ever wondered why? Do you worry this
might create problems? Ifyou answered "yes" io any of these questions, read on.

icture this: Your finger is poised on the
sencl button, your eyes scanning an
angry e-mail you've dashed offto a
friend wlio has upset you. Some tliings

you've WTitten are a little harsh. In
your brain a little red liglit goes off, but, what the
heck, you're steamed and yoiu- friend deserves it.
You pusli the button.

Whether you're aware or iiot. ruslied decisions
like this—actingbefore thinkwg it through—
happen more often in teens than in adults. Recent
discoveries iii braiii scieiice niay help explain why
this is so.

First. a bit on how a brain makes
decisions. Decisions don't "just happen"
automatically in your conscious mind. They
stem from a series of events in the brain,
which happen almost instantaneously.
This involves a relay system in which different
structures—madeup of specialized cells
called neurons—talkwith each other by
way ofelectrochemical impulses and
cheniical messengers, called neurotransniitters.
Inforniation flowing through tliis decision-
making circuit is analyzed in the dift'erent
striictures. Then the network. as a whole.
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"Teens and Decision iyiakin<

puts out a response. This output provides the
basis for our behaviors aiid actions.

While this process is basically the same for
teens and adults. the devil is in the details. Since
tl-ie brain is iiot fi.illy developed until the carly
20s, the vvay in which a teen's decision-making
circuit integrates infonnation niay put hiin or her
at a higher risk of niaking decisions the teen
could later regret.

THE TEEN
Under Conslruction

Not long ago, scientists thought the human
brain was fully mature long before tlie teen

years. While research shows that one's brain
reaches its maxinium size between ages 12 and
14 (depending on whether you are a girl or a
boy), it also shows that brain development is far
from complete. Regions ofthe brain continue to
mature all the vvay through a person's early 20s.

A key brain region that matures late is
the prefrontal cortex. located directly behind

your forehead. The prefrontal cortex is very
important as a control center for thinking ahead
and sizing iip risks and rewards. (This area is,
in fact, the little red light that wa.s trying to
wam you about sending that e-mail.) Meanwhile,
another part ofthe brain that matures eariier is
tlie limbic system, which plays a central role in
emotional responses.

Since the limbic system mahires earlier,
it is inore iikely lo gain an upper hand in
decision making. This relationship befrween the
emotional center (limbic system) and control
center (prefrontal cortex) helps to explain a
teen's inclination to rush decisions. In other
words, when teens niake choices in emotionallv
charged situations, those choices are often more
weighted

'mJ'eelmgs
(the inature limbic systein)

over logic (the not-yet-matiire prefrontal cortex).
This is also vvhy teens are more likely to make

"bad" choices, such as using drogs, alcohol, and
tobacco—allof which pose a risk of serious

health consequences. '"Most kids don't really
'plan' to use dnigs," says Professor Laurence
Steinberg ofTemple University, "at least not the
first time. They are more likely to experiment
on the spiir oflhe moment, particularly when
uifluenced by others [peer pressure]."

Cell bpdy

FINE.TUNING THE
Like the

1'estofthe Dendrites

bodv. the
brain needs
to mature m
order to
reach peak
perforniance.
This process
involves slow
changes-
strongly
influenced bv
brain
activity—that
have evolved
to fine tune
(or optimize)
how neural impulses flow thi'oughout the brain,
allowing it to process inforniation faster and
more reliably.

Inside the brain, information travels
through a network ofneurons, vvhich have
threaci-like fibers called axons and branch-like
structures called dendrites. Dendrites bring
information into the neurons, while axons take
it away and pass it along to the next neiiron.
Thus. neurons are assembled into circuits vvhere
the far end ofan axon (its terniinal) is positioned
close to a dendrite. The small space between the
two is called a synapse—whereinformatioii is
exchanged.

Throughout childhood and adolescence, the
brain is busy fine-tuning itselfthrough two key

processes: myelination and synaptic pruning,
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"Teens Decision Maklng"

In myelination, axons wrap themselves in a
fatty substance (inyelin sheath), which works like
the insulating plastic that siu-rounds electi'ical
wires. This boosts the brain's efl'iciency by
increasing the speed with which a signal travels
down the axon by up to 100 times. In synaptic
pruning, syiiapses not used very often are
removed, allowing the brain to redirect precious
resources toward more active synapses. This
strategic loss ofweak synapses shapes the brain
and makes it more efficient. This important
pruning process molds the brain in respon.se
to a person's experiences and activities.

This mean.s
that teens have a^3']

the potential,
through their
choices and the
behaviors thev
engage in, to
shape their
own brain
development-
strengthening some circuits and getting rid of
others. This makes the type of activities teens are
involved in especially important. Skill-building
activities, such as many physical, learning, and
creative encleavors, not only provide stimulating
challenges, but caii simultaneously build strong
brain pathvvays. When teens learn and repeat

appropriate behaviors, tliey are lielphig to shape
their brains—andtheir futures,

A MINUTE!
Learning how your brain works can help

explain why sometimes you behave like you do.
With this kiiowledge, you can be better eqiiipped
to make smart choices.

One tip to follow is to take a moment before
acting. When making a decision, something as
simple as stopping to tliink can mean the
difterence behveen a positive and a negative
outcome. By waiting a niinute before acting,

you allow yourselfto:
• consider consequences;
• weigh hannful oiitcomes (e.g., harm to

yourself or others) against short-term benefits
(c.g., fitting in or feeling high);

• determine whether peer pressure is making
you do something you'd othervvise not do;

• get information or advice, ifyoii need it.

For more information about drugs and your
body, visit http://teens.drugabuse,gov and
www.schoiastic.com/headsup.

To learn more about "pausing" to allow

yourself to make smart choices, check out

www.myspaoe.conn/pause.

(Column A^

1.synapse

2. myelination

3. prefrontal cortex

4. limbic system

5. synaptic pruning

(^Column B^)

A. brain area important for thinking ahead and sizing up risk and reward

B. process in which axons become wrapped up in fatty myelin sheath

C. brain system that plays a central role in emotional responses

D. the small space between axons and dendrites where neurons
exchange information

E. cutting back the number of synapses
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Text Graphic

(Model, For Teacher Reference)

Conclusion

Often answers the question
"So what?" or gives the reader

more questions to think about
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Introduction
Often starts with an anecdote or something the readers can
visualize

Introduces main idea (in some texts, may not be clear until
you have read the entire article)

Hint: Look for questions that focus the rest ofthe article

Briefhistoryor
background to give the
reader context

Supporting Idea
Hint: Look for section
titles—theyclue the
reader in

Includes Evidence

Often includes quotes
from experts as evidence

Supporting Idea
See other box

SupportingIdea
See other box

Each supporting idea
relates to the main idea in
different ways
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(For Teacher Reference)
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Word Definition

neurological development the way the brain and ner^ous system grow and get more mature

neurons specialized cells in the brain

electrochemical impulse a signal that is both electric and chemical

neurotransmitters chemical messengers that help to carry the signal in the brain

prefrontal cortex a region ofthe brain that is important for sizing up risk and
thinking ahead

limbic system a brain system that plays a central role in emotional response

neurologist someone who studies the brain
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"The Teen Brain: It's Just Not Up Yet": and
Directions:
Please read the article below. As you read, use the Informational Text Structure Map graphic
organizer and the right-hand column to help guide your thinking. Read the entire article before you
write anything on the neurologist's notebook. Then go back and look at your gist notes as you fill in
the notebook entry.

The Teen Brain: It's Just Not Grown Up Yet by Richard Knox

When adolescence hit Frances Jensen's sons, she often found herself
wondering, like all parents ofteenagers, "What were you thinking?"
"It's a resounding mantra of parents and teachers," says Jensen, who's a
pediatric neurologist at Children's Hospital in Boston.
Like when son number one, Andrew, turned 16, dyed his hair black with
red stripes and went offto school wearing studded leather and platform
shoes. And his grades went south.
"I watched my child morph into another being, and yet I knew deep
down inside it was the same Andrew," Jensen says. Suddenly her own
children seemed like an alien species.
Jensen is a Harvard expert on epilepsy, not adolescent brain
development. As she coped with her boys' sour moods and their
exasperating assumption that somebody else will pick up their dirty
clothes, she decided to investigate what neuroscientists are discovering
about teenagers' brains that makes them behave that way.

This is the introduction.
What is the anecdote that
helps introduce this topic?

Underline the sentence
that helps you focus on
the central idea.

Hint: Wait to write the
central idea on the
neurologist's notebook
until you have read the
whole article once.
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"The Brain: It's Not Growrs Up Yet": Text

Teenage Brains Are Different
She learned that that it's not so much what teens are thinking—it'show.
Jensen says scientists used to think human brain development was
pretty complete by age 10. Or as she puts it, that "a teenage brain isjust
an adult brain with fewer miles on it."
But it's not. To begin with, she says, a crucial part ofthe brain—the
frontal lobes—arenot fully connected. Really.
"It's the part ofthe brain that says: 'Is this a good idea? What is the
consequence ofthis action?' " Jensen says. "It's not that they don't have
a frontal lobe. And they can use it. But they're going to access it more
slowly."
That's because the nerve cells that connect teenagers' frontal lobes with
the rest oftheir brains are sluggish. Teenagers don't have as much ofthe
fatty coating called myelin, or "white matter," that adults have in this
area.
Think of it as insulation on an electrical wire. Nerves need myelin for
nerve signals to flow freely. Spotty or thin myelin leads to inefficient
communication between one part ofthe brain and another.

Here is the background
information that the
reader needs.
Take gist notes here.
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"The Brain: It's Just Not Grown Up Yet":

A Partially Connected Frontal Lobe
Jensen thinks this explains what was going on inside the brain of her

younger son, Will, when he turned 16. Like Andrew, he'd been a good
student, a straight arrow, with good grades and high SAT scores. But one
morning on the way to school, he turned left in front of an oncoming
vehicle. He and the other driver were OK, but there was serious damage
to the car.
"It was, uh, totaled," Will says. "Down and out. And it was about 10
minutes before morning assembly. So most ofthe school passed by my
wrecked car with me standing next to it."
"And lo and behold," his mother adds, "who was the other driver? It was
a 21-year-old—alsoprobably not with a completely connected frontal
lobe. Recent studies show that neural insulation isn't complete until
the mid-2os.
This also may explain why teenagers often seem so maddeningly self-
centered. "You think ofthem as these surly, rude, selfish people," Jensen
says. "Well, actually, that's the developmental stage they're at. They
aren t yet at that place where they're thinking about—orcapable,
necessarily, ofthinking about the effects oftheir behavior on other

people. That requires insight."
And insight requires—that'sright—afully connected frontal lobe.

From this subtitle you
know this section will
focus on supporting
details about the frontal
lobe (this includes the

prefrontal cortex). Take

gist notes about what you
learn.
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"The Brain: !t's Not Up Yet": Text Questions

More Vulnerable to Addiction
But that's not the only big difference in teenagers' brains. Nature made
the brains of children and adolescents excitable. Their brain
chemistry is tuned to be responsive to everything in their environment.
After all, that's what makes kids learn so easily.
But this can work in ways that are not so good. Take alcohol, for
example. Or nicotine, cannabis, cocaine, ecstasy...
"Addiction has been shown to be essentially a form of 'learning,'
" Jensen says. After all, ifthe brain is wired to form new connections in
response to the environment, and potent psychoactive drugs suddenly
enter that environment, those substances are "tapping into a much more
robust habit-forming ability that adolescents have, compared to adults."
So studies have shown that a teenager who smokes pot will still show
cognitive deficits days later. An adult who smokes the same dose will
return to cognitive baseline much faster.
This bit of knowledge came in handy in Jensen's own household.
"Most

parents, they'll say, 'Don't drink, don't do drugs,'" says Will, son
number two. "And I'm the type of kid who'd say 'why?'"

When Will asked why, his mom could give him chapter and verse on
drugs and teen brains. So they would know, she says, "that if I smoke pot
tonight and I have an exam in two days' time, I'm going to do worse. It's
afact."
There were other advantages to having a neuroscientist mom, Will says.
Like when he was tempted to pull an all-nighter.
"She would say, 'Read it tonight and then go to sleep,'" he says. "And

what she explained to me is that it will take [what you've been reading]
from your short-term memory and while you sleep you will consolidate
it. And actually you will know it better in the morning than right before

youwenttosleep."
It worked every time, he says.
It also worked for Andrew, the former Goth. He's now a senior at
Wesleyan University, majoring in physics.
"I think she's great! I would not be where I am without her in my life!"
Andrewsays ofhis mom.
For any parent who has survived teenagers, there are no sweeter words.

Look at the subtitle. This
is the focus ofthis section.
Take gist notes about what
in the teen brain makes it
vulnerable to addiction.

Ask yourself: How do the
supporting details is this
section relate to the
central idea?

©2010National Public Radio, Inc. NPR news report titled "The Teen Brain: It's Just Not Grown Up Yet" by Richard Knox was originally published on NPR.org on
March l, 2010, and is used with the permission of NPR. Any unauthorized duplication is strictly prohibited.
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"The It's Not Up Yet": Text Questions

Nowthat you have read and thought about the article, go back and ask yourself:

If I had to describe this article in one sentence, what would I say?
Write that inain idea in the box in neurologist's notebook #1.

What was the basic background information summed up in one or two sentences?
Write that in the background box in neurologist's notebook #1.

As you fill in the supporting ideas/detail boxes in neurologist's notebook #1, askyourself:

What about the partially connected frontal lobe was important? How might that relate to the main
idea?

What else about the teen brain makes it different from an adult's? Why is this important to the main
idea?

How do the examples from the Jensen family's life fit into the main idea?
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"Teen Brain—It'sJust Not Grown Up Yet'"

Name:

Date:

Directions: Use this note-catcher to get the gist ofthe reading. Remember that the main idea and
supporting idea/details are often notjust a single sentence ofthe text; rather, they may involve
multiple sentences.
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Main idea:

Briefbackground: Supporting idea/detail:

Supporting idea/detail: Supporting idea/detail:

Supporting idea/detail: Supporting idea/detail:
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Vocabulary

Notebook#1:
"Teen Brain—it'sJust Not Grown Up Yet"

(For Teacher Reference)
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Word Definition Contextclues: Howdidyou
figureoutthisword?

pediatric neurologist A doctor who studies the
nervous systein ofchildren

neurosclentlsts Someone who studies the
brain

frontal lobes A region ofthe brain
behind the forehead

myelin or "white matter" A material that coats the
outside ofnerve cells

neural insulation Another way ofsaying
myelin

brain chemistiy The cheniicals in the brain

cognitive deficits Lacking in the ability to
think or understand

cognitive baseline Having the standard ability
to think or understand


